
 

 

History 102 -                                                           Dr. A. Verge – Office ARTB 328 # A 

9:30 + 2:00 T\TH                                                    Phone – (310) - 660-3593 ext. 3759  

Spring 2013                                                             E-mail - averge@elcamino.edu          

                                                                                 Office Hours – MTWTH 8:30-9:30 am 

                                                                                                          M\W    12:45-1:15 pm 

 

HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES  

 

History 102 (formerly History 1B) United States History from 1877 to the Present  
3 units; 3 hours lecture Recommended Preparation: eligibility for English 1A Credit, degree applicable 

Transfer CSU, UC* 
 

This course is a chronological survey of American history from 1877 to the present, focusing on 

American social, intellectual, political, economic, and diplomatic institutions. Major topics include 

culture, ethnic and racial diversity and the role of the United States within the context of world history. 

 

*Note: The maximum UC credit allowed for students completing History 101 and 102 and History 110 

and 111 and/or History 105 and 106 is one series.  
 

Required Texts:  Degler, De Santis, Van Steeg.  Introduction to American History:  Vol. 2.  

8
th

 Edition.  Fredrick Lewis Allen:  Only Yesterday: An Informal History of the 1920’s.  

Los Angeles Times (TUES\TH editions).  *** While your in the book store = for our exams you 

will need three 886 E Mini Essay Books (it contains a place for your in class essay and has a 

multiple choice section that you will be using).  

 

Course Requirements:  1. Class attendance is mandatory (Four or more absences will adversely 

affect your final course grade as will excessive tardiness (coming to class more than four times 

late).  Participation in reading and discussing selected issues of the Los Angeles Times.  The 

passing of our three scheduled exams (No make-ups for any exam unless an emergency was 

involved.  If an emergency did occur you are to let me know by e-mail immediately).  

 

Drop Policy: It is the student’s responsibility to withdraw from the class (the only exception 

being those that will dropped for not attending the first day of class).  Please follow the 

correct procedures and deadlines outlined in the college’s schedule of classes.   

 

Class Behavior:  I am a big believer in running a tight but fair ship.  Central to this is being 

respectful to your fellow students, who, like you, are here to get a college education.  Be 

respectful of them as they should be to you.  In that regard when class begins please have your 

cell phone turned off, do not send or read text messages, and ask permission (before class 

begins) to leave early.  In addition, no lap tops for note taking or taping of lectures.  Lastly 

schedule your medical appointments around your classes.  Again - do not send or read text 

messages during class.   

Please turn over – 
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Exam Preparation - One week before each exam I will provide you with a study sheet.  It will 

contain four essay questions and a grouping of terms and identifications.  On the day of the exam 

you will get two essay questions (all random).  You will select and write on one essay that is on 

your exam followed by a multiple choice section that will have 25 questions many based on 

those found on the study sheet.  

 

Grading:   100 points for each exam (300 total points possible)  

                   Four site reports – each worth 25 pts. (= 100 points possible).   

 

Grade Scale:     A = 360 points or above with excellent attendance. 

                           B = 320 points or above with very good attendance.     

                           C = 280 points or above with very good attendance.   

                           D = 240 points or above with good attendance.  

                           F =  239 points or below.   

 

A Note on Grading – Part of my exams involve essays.  I carefully read each essay.  Thus, I do 

not return your exams the next class meeting.  Please do not ask for them the next class meeting.  

It takes a minimum of ten days to correct and grade all 250 essays.   

 

A Note on Attendance and Studying – Very simply - the number one downfall of students – is 

the failure to go to class.  Number two is failing to study.  A three-unit class means three hours 

with the instructor and six hours of study for that class per week.  Make sure to get your 

textbooks and follow the chapter readings outline listed below.   

 

Last day to drop without a notation on your permanent record is Friday, January 31.   

***** Last day to drop with a “W” is Friday, April 18th.  

 

 

Extra Credit – Bill Fields owner and operator of the historic Old Town Music Hall in El 

Segundo has kindly consented for us to have two private performances and movie showings at 

his theatre this semester.  I will give you a handout of directions to the theatre which is located at 

– 140 Richmond St., El Segundo, CA 90245 –  

The website with its schedule is – WWW.OLDTOWNMUSICHALL.ORG 

 

The dates will be Thursday February 27 and Thursday April 10
th

.  “777” = Each performance 

will start at 7 pm, costs $7 and you get 7 points for attending.  For those 

who cannot attend, you can go to any performances at the Old Town Music Hall 

(throughout the semester) to earn those extra 14 total points.  I will provide you with a 

handout with directions and information about which movies we will see.  Friends and  

family members are welcome to attend.   If you cannot afford to attend – please e-mail me and 

I will get you in.  If you cannot attend due to a child at home, transportation issues, etc., please 

let me know and I will provide you with a DVD (of the movie or one that is similar) that you can 

watch and then write a report on.   

 

 

Continued on Next Page -  



 

 

Semester Schedule:   

 

January 21                     Class Introduction 

January  23                    Chapter     15    

January  28 – 30            Chapters    15 – 16  

February 4 – 6               Chapters     16 - 17 

February 11 – 13           Chapters     17 – 18 

February – 18 - 20        Chapters     19  -  20 

February   25                 Chapter       20 

February   27                 ****1 Hour Exam on Chapters 15-20.   

 

*** Thursday, February 27th  - Optional – Comedy Night - Old Time Music Hall.  

 

March 4 – 6                  Chapters     21 - 22 

March  11 – 13            Chapters     22 - 23  Begin reading “Only Yesterday” 

March 18 – 20             SPRING BREAK!!!   

March  25 – 27             Chapters     23-24  

April  -  1                      Chapter      25 

April 3 -                       ****1 Hour Exam on Chapters 21 – 25. 

April 8 – 10                   Chapter       26  

 

*** Thursday, April 10
th

   - Optional – Movie Night - Old Time Music Hall 
 

 

April  15 – 17              Chapters       26 – 27   

Reminder Friday,      April 18
th

 is the last day to drop.  

April  22 – 24              Chapters      28 - 29  

April  29  - May 1       Chapters      30  - 31  

May 6 – 8                    Chapters       31 – 32 and course round-up 

May 13 -                      ****Final Exam  -  1 Hour Exam on Chapters 26 – 32    

May  15 -                     Lecture Round-up and Extended  Office Hours. 

 

Please note: The course objectives listed on the next page serve both as a statement of the 

goals we are committed to in this class, as well as, an outline of various topics we will be 

covering.  

 

 

Please Turn Over for Course Objectives and more class information  - 

 

 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

1. Describe and assess the process by which the United States was economically transformed and 

modernized in the late 19th and early 20th centuries.  

 

2. Evaluate major American political, religious, and cultural values for the 1877 to 1914 period.  

 

3. Compare and contrast the changing demography of America from 1877 to 1914 and from 

1945 to the present.  

 

4. Determine the processes of assimilation and acculturation expected of immigrants to the 

United States from 1900 to the present. 

 

5. Discuss and evaluate the interaction of majority and minority groups during the 20th century.  

 

6. Identify and analyze the causation, sequence of events, concepts, development, and impact of 

various American political reform movements, such as Populism, Progressivism, the New Deal, 

the Fair Deal, Civil Rights, and the Great Society.  

 

7. Conceptualize and discuss the meaning of conservatism, liberalism, and radicalism in 

American history from the post World War II era to the present.  

 

8. Discuss the evolution of gender roles and evaluate the efforts and impact of feminists in the 

United States from 1877 through the contemporary period.  

 

9. Summarize and analyze the development of American foreign policy since 1890, including 

imperial expansion and the rise of the United States as a world power and leader among a large 

community of nations.  

 

10. Trace and evaluate United States diplomacy and armed conflict through isolationism, 

imperialism, and collective security policies of the 20th century.  

 

11. Compare and contrast the core political and philosophical ideas and modes of expression in 

American culture in the 20th century. 

 

Student Learning Outcomes: Upon completion of United States History 1877 to the present, 

students will be able to develop and persuasively argue a historical thesis in a written assignment 

that identifies and explains major social, economic, political and/or cultural historical themes or 

patterns in United States history from 1877 to the present and apply appropriate historical 

methods to analyze and use primary and/or secondary sources as evidence to support the thesis. 

 

ADA Statement next page – 

 

 



 

 

ADA Statement: El Camino College is committed to providing educational accommodations for 

students with disabilities upon the timely request by the student to the instructor. A student with 

a disability, who would like to request an academic accommodation, is responsible for 

identifying herself/himself to the instructor and to the Special Resources Center. To make 

arrangements for academic accommodations, contact the Special Resources Center. 

 

Lastly – Meet “Freddy (or Fredericka) the Freshman.”  Who is Freddy???  

Freddy is fresh out of high school.  Unfortunately for the rest of us – they want the high 

school experience to continue.  Thus, Freddy sits with his\her friends (chatting away while 

the professor is trying to talk), comes in tardy for class and of course – minutes before the 

class is to end – he starts to puts his things away.  Freddy also likes to check his messages 

and text message back – in the middle of class!!!   Freddy also likes to come class when he is 

really sick – so he can share his flu or cold with the rest of us.  Please don’t be Freddy or 

Fredericka – here’s to a great semester!!! 

 

 

Old Town Movie Hall Information -- 

 

The Old Town Music Hall is located at 140 Richmond St.  El Segundo, CA 90245 

For more movie schedule info = Goggle - WWW.OLDTOWNMUSICHALL.ORG  

 

Directions – from El Camino College take the #405 north to El Segundo Blvd.  Take El Segundo 

Blvd. west (= turn left when you are coming off the El Segundo Blvd. off-ramp) 

Take El Segundo Blvd west – you will cross Sepulveda Blvd and Main St. in El Segundo.  The 

theatre is one block west of Main St. = turn right at Richmond St. – the theatre is on your right.  

Parking is available in parking lot next to theatre.   

 

Frequently Asked Question – Can I make the points up if I cannot attend one of the class 

movie showings?   The answer is – YES!  The Old Town Music Hall is open –  

on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays = cost on those day is $10. cash.  Box Office opens 30 

minutes before show time.  If you do this option – write a short review (at least three paragraphs) 

of your experience at the theater and a little about the movie you saw.  Attach your ticket stub to 

your report.   

 

Weekend Show times are - 

FRIDAY 8:15 PM   SATURDAY 2:30 and 8:15 PM    SUNDAY 2:30 PM.   

 

 


